NELSON MANDELA FREEDOM MARCH

GLASGOW TO LONDON 600 MILES
COMES TO TYNESIDE JUNE 21st

25 Nelson Mandela Freedom Marchers

Amongst the marchers will be former South African and Namibian political prisoners, including Indres Naidoo, who spent ten years imprisoned on Robben Island with Nelson Mandela, and Alan Brooke, Deputy Executive Secretary of the Anti-Apartheid Movement. The march will proceed down the country, arriving in London on 17 July — the eve of Nelson Mandela's 70th birthday.

Come and meet or join in the March anywhere along the route.
MAIN MARCH FROM LONGBENTON INTO NEWCASTLE.

OTHER EVENTS
Monument 12-2 STALL
* sign a birthday card
* do a chalk drawing
on the Freedom Charter
* help leaflet
AAM Bus will be there

Union 2pm OPENING of the WINNIE MANDELA CENTRE
'Make a Birthday Card' COMPETITION (7-18 yr olds)
Details 2722164

DETAILS FOR ALL EVENTS 4168997

MANDELA BIRTHDAY CABARET

8pm BUDDLE Station Rd., Wallsend
Songs and music in honour of Mandela
plus speakers from the March
Tickets from Buddle £1 waged 50p unwaged

JULY 17TH LONDON — LAST LEG OF THE MARCH

BUSES WILL GO FROM NEWCASTLE.
Anti-Apartheid Movement TYNESIDE BRANCH
for freedom in southern africa

Tel 416 8997 or 284 8119
4 The Cloth Market, Newcastle upon Tyne,

Details overleaf for the FREEDOM MARCH coming to Tyneside on June 21st. Please display this information if you can.

MEETING FOR HELPERS on Friday June 17 1-2pm at 4 Cloth Market
If you can't make this but can help, please ring 4168997

WELCOME at Longbenton starts earlier in the day so that the party is in full swing when the March arrives. ALL WELCOME. Details from Ivan or Julie 2575544 ex303 or 2848119
For those helping at the Monument at lunch time there will be lifts to the Welcome at Longbenton.

Accommodation for marchers - if you can help, ring Allison 4168997

Sponsorship. We enclose a sponsor form for the AAM walker. Even if you can only find one or two sponsors please do it as every little bit helps.

BIRTHDAY COMPETITION
Make a card for Mandela

This is open to individual young people, as well as schools and Youth Clubs. Age groups 7 - 11 years, 11 - 18 years.
All cards will be exhibited before being sent to Mandela.
They are being sent through his lawyer, so should reach him!
Send entries to Bridget, 291 Stanton St. Fenham NE4 5LJ.
Closing date June 16th. Winners will be informed 17th June, and prizes presented at a Civic Reception on June 21st, 5.30pm, with the Marchers.
Every entrant receives a FREE NELSON MANDELA badge

JUNE 11th WEMBLEY BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE TO MANDELA
This is being televised live for 10 hours on BBC1, and beamed world-wide. It will also be on Radio 1. All our members need to make the most of this unprecedented publicity by getting friends to join the Anti-Apartheid Movement as a first step to being more involved.

SUNDAY JULY 17th Final leg of the Mandela Freedom March will be a huge Demo in London from Finsbury Park to Hyde Park (5 miles), with a further tribute to Mandela at Hyde Park. Mass mobilisation is needed for this. Contact us for leaflets. We will be running buses from Newcastle. Tickets available end June.

JULY 18th MANDELA'S BIRTHDAY
Free Mandela badges are to be worn all over the country.
If you can promote this or sell some, please order from AAM, 13 Mandela St. LONDON NW1 ODW (£15 for 100 or 50p ea.)

OTHER EVENTS

WED JUNE 1st 7.30pm Catholic Chaplaincy, 14 Windsor Tce. Jesmy
OPEN MEETING SAVE THE SHARPEVILLE SIX
World in Action video 'The Trial of Theresa Ramashamola'
Followed by update on developments in South Africa, and on the campaign to save them. Short planning meeting after.
Main planning meeting Monday May 30th, 6.30pm at 19 Cheltenham Tce, Heaton. ALL WELCOME

SUN JUNE 26th BIG RED BIKE RIDE Organised by CP, Nicaragua Solidarity Camp & others
Open to cyclists raising money for any progressive cause.
If you can ride for Anti-Apartheid please ring Neil 2816633
For details and sponsor forms ring Steve Manchee 2657193
IF YOU CAN SPONSOR NEIL for AAM please ring him (2816633)